
Zoom info

• Zoom session will be recorded

– For making minutes

– Recording will be made available via the website

• Zoom users 

– Mute microphone as much as possible (either your 

device or via the zoom interface)

– Do not enable video (but do so during discussion)

– Use “chat” facility for short communications (e.g. to 

notify you want to ask a question, note about 

problems with sound, etc)



2nd Steering Panel Meeting

15th of February 2021



Previous Steering Panel meeting

• 18 May 2020. 38 attendees

• All slides, minutes and recordings 

available at 

https://www.ccpsynerbi.ac.uk/node/257, 

via https://www.ccpsynerbi.ac.uk/reports

• Any corrections on the minutes?

https://www.ccpsynerbi.ac.uk/node/257
https://www.ccpsynerbi.ac.uk/reports


1st Steering Panel Meeting
Introduction Kris 14:00

Overview and governance update Kris 14:10

Awards Kris 14:20

CCP SyneRBI: status and (near) future

WP1: Networking activities and Community Engagement 14:30

WP2: Research software development 14:55
WP3: Translation towards biomedical researchers 15:20

CCPi Overview Martin Turner 15:45

A.O.B.

End 16:00



Aims

• Networking and community:

– Bringing together expertise: improve communication between 

researchers and initiatives to advance the understanding of 

multi-modal imaging data, algorithms and scope for synergy. 

– Training the next generation: target young researchers, from 

Masters, to PhDs and postdocs to develop the future leaders in 

the field.

• Expanding open source software (OSS) infrastructure: 
– enable researchers to use a high-quality common framework for cross-

modality algorithm development.

• Translation towards biomedical research: 
– create validated comprehensive pipelines for raw-data-to-end-result in 

clinical research studies, 

– train end-users in advanced synergistic image reconstruction methods 

to enable proof-of-concept studies.



Synergistic Image Reconstruction Framework

Architecture overview

POSSUM

Standard 

file format 

for 

(almost) 

‘raw’ data
(PET and 

MR)

PET 

package 1

PET 

package 2

MR  

package 1

MR  

package 2

Framework

Optimisation 

Code 1

File format translators supplied by/developed with manufacturers

Images
(DICOM, 
Nifti,…)



SyneRBI organisational structure

• Executive Committee
Kris (KT), Andrew (AJR), David (DA), Harry (ChT), Julian (JM), Matthias (ME)

+ Christoph Kolbitsch (Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt, Berlin)

– responsible for the running of the network and software activities. 

– keep track of software licensing 

– keep the network within budget

• Steering Panel
– decide on network activities and software efforts

– suggest and coordinate further application for funding

– advocate SyneRBI and SIRF

• External advisors
– Jeff Fessler (Univ of Michigan)

– Ciprian Catana (Harvard Medical School)



Affiliated organisations and 

institutions

Proposal:

- Affiliation needs Letter of Support, and is 

reviewed by the Executive Committee

- Example commitments (more than one needed)

- Substantial software contributions (signing of our contributor agreement)

- Joint event organisation

- Providing access to data useful for evaluation of benefits of synergistic 

reconstruction

- Member of Steering Panel

- Website will list affiliations (including existing ones)



SYNERBI AWARDS



CCP SyneRBI Yearly prizes

Yearly awards for most active contributors
(Early Career Researchers, excluding CoIs, CoSeC and Software 

Flagship PDRA)

– Software

– Training

– Participation on mailing lists/GitHub etc

– Helping others

– …

2020 awards
• Gold: Palak Wadhwa

for contributions to STIR for GE Signa PET/MR data handling

• Silver: Casper da Costa-Luis
for invaluable advice on and help with software infrastructure, and 

for help with transitioning of the project to SyneRBI. 

• Bronze: Nikos Efthimiou
for contributions to STIR including PET scatter rewrite.



CCP SyneRBI Yearly prizes

Gold (£400)

Johannes Mayer (PTB)
contributions to SIRF for improved

MR handling, for creating

educational material and for

excellent teaching at our training

schools



CCP SyneRBI Yearly prizes

Bronze (£100)

Ashley Gillman (CSIRO)
contributions to the CCP community

and the second SIRF paper

•

Claire Delplancke (Bath)

contributions to the CCP community

and the second SIRF paper



Non-eligible, but…

Gemma Fardell

Evgueni Ovtchinnikov Edoardo Pasca Richard Brown

Evangelos Papoutselis



SYNERBI:

STATUS AND (NEAR) FUTURE



CCP PET/MR and Flagship 

extensions

• CPP PETMR until end March 2021

– Acquisition of extra phantom data

• Software Flagship until 15 May 2021
(Ander Biguri, Kjell Erlandsson)

– Improved support for GE PET data

– Motion correction for dynamic PET/MR data



SyneRBI Workpackages

April 2020 2025

WP 1

WP 2

WP 3

Networking and Community Engagement

Research Software Development and 

Deployment

Translation Towards Biomedical 

Researchers



WP1: Networking activities and 

Community Engagement

• WP1.1: Bringing together expertise
Andrew Reader (AJR)

• WP1.2:Training
Andrew Reader (AJR)

• WP1.3: Dissemination and outreach
Charalampos “Harry” Tsoumpas (ChT)



1) Presentation of latest ideas and research: workshops and seminars
• Original plan: 7 half-day events, ~once every 9 months (over the 5 years)

• Now thinking: many seminar programmes already exist – devise up to date YouTube 
playlists of best tutorials / research / seminars / lectures?

• Consider SyneRBI online live seminars – perhaps 1 hour research seminars (1 per 

month?), to provide complementary recordings for the playlists

• Recalling the successful 3-day event in Chester in 2019 after the MIC: one three-day 

fully funded international workshop in 2022-23?

• Open to UK and international researchers, to present, e.g.: synergistic / multi-

modality reconstruction, attenuation correction for multi-time point data; cross-modality phantoms; 

integration of deep learning into image reconstruction

WP1.1 Bringing together expertise
(AJR, DA, ME, CoSeC)

• AIM:

Foster collaboration between UK researchers in biomedical image 

reconstruction, with an international perspective, bringing together expertise

• HOW:



2) Work together on a common software platform for this research
• Developers mailing list

• Fortnightly CCP SyneRBI software developers t-con (1.5 hour meetings)

• Software developer meetings still ~4-5 per year

• These focus on practical aspects and implementation

• Watch the last 2 meetings via our website and CCP PETMR YouTube channel

3) Target topics of common interest: hackathons
• Two hackathons per year, each lasting 2-3 days

• Currently online only (“virtual”) (previous ones were extended to 1 week, but not full-time)

• Often added to other events

WP1.1 Bringing together expertise
(AJR, DA, ME, CoSeC)

• AIM:

Foster collaboration between UK researchers in biomedical image 

reconstruction, with an international perspective, bringing together expertise

• HOW:



4) Encourage, facilitate and support exchanges
• Funding for interactions between UK and international researchers (e.g. travel, 

accommodation, subsistence)

• Day visits, up to 2 weeks

• We can specify priority tasks that we would like to get done

• Any advice on incentivising use of these funds, especially virtually?

5) Encourage interactions with other groups
• Organising joint meetings with e.g. CCPi, DPUK and PET-MR harmonisation project

• National Cancer Imaging Translational Accelerator (NCITA), SNM/ISMRM PET-MR 

group, OSIPI for MR perfusion, the AI Centre at KCL, UCL AI Computer Science.
• International initiatives on open standards (ISMRMRD, EANM, SNM).

WP1.1 Bringing together expertise
(AJR, DA, ME, CoSeC)

• AIM:

Foster collaboration between UK researchers in biomedical image 

reconstruction, with an international perspective, bringing together expertise

• HOW:



Exchanges: Suggested projects

• GE MRI data:

checking and extending GE to ISMRMRD 

converter. E.g. implement ASL, fMRI or 

other sequences of interest

• Other priorities / interests from the steering 

panel?



WP1.2 Training
(AJR, JM, CoSeC)

• AIM:
Develop new UK researchers in biomedical image reconstruction, and further 
develop existing UK expertise, in both research knowledge and its practical 
implementation 

• HOW:

1) Scientific tutorials
• Foundations and maths for image reconstruction and inverse problems, AI

• Reviews of state of the art

• Reviews of promising related developments in other fields

2) Software development tutorials
• Programming languages

• Github

• How to install, use, develop and expand the CCP software

>> Form up to date playlists on our website to meet these needs



WP1.2 Training
(AJR, JM, CoSeC)

Planning a 3 week online training school preceding

the Fully 3D Reconstruction Meeting

Pre-course videos/playlist

Educational playlists

9 live sessions over 3 weeks:

Week 1 (28 June – 2 July): Basic components for PET, MR, CT
Monday: 2 hour online live session, plenary presentations/problem setting

Wednesday: 3 parallel (optional) support sessions (PET, MR, CT)

Friday: wrap up / presentation of solutions

Week 2 (5 July – 9 July) : Iterative reconstruction and regularisation

Week 3 (12 July – 16 July) : Synergistic reconstruction, deep learning, 

BYO data (ambitious stretch goals – no guarantees...!)

Hackathon after the Fully 3D meeting

https://kuleuvencongres.be/fully3d-2021


WP1.2 Training
(AJR, JM, CoSeC)

Planning a 3 week online training school preceding

the Fully 3D Reconstruction Meeting

• Sessions will be recorded for use of registered participants only (else edit to 

anonymise and release more generally?)

• Slack channel to be set up to facilitate topic-oriented communications over 
the 3 weeks

Questions to our steering panel:
• Best timing of the 3 sessions per week: time zone? (Current plan is 15:00-

17:00 BST)
• Strive to unify modalities in plenary live sessions, or separate modalities?

https://kuleuvencongres.be/fully3d-2021


WP1.3 Dissemination & 

Outreach
C. Tsoumpas (with K. Thielemans & CoSeC)



Magazine Articles

IEEE Signal Processing Magazine

Special Issue
Royal Society Philosophical Transactions A
Invited 17 articles (4 reviews & 13 research) – 16 articles accepted (some pending corrections)
5 articles from our CCP members
Expected publication: Summer 2021? Perhaps split into two issues.



Engagement

• Website with regular content update & nice images – needs more relevant 
information 

• Create a Medical Image reconstruction Library of Images in our website 
which can be freely used. Create the prize “Image of the Year” and 
selected images will be used to populate this library. Proposed value of the 
prize: £500 – platinum ; £300 – gold ; £200 – silver

• ResearchGATE

• LinkedIn or Twitter?

• Linking with other societies via our active CCP members



WP2: Research software 

development and deployment

• WP2.1: Code maintenance, optimisation and HPC
CoSeC

• WP2.2: Integration of/interfacing with Open 

Source Software packages 
David Atkinson (DA)

• WP2.3: Implementation of promising algorithms in 

the literature
Matthias Ehrhardt (ME)

• WP2.4: Testing on simulated and acquired data 
Charalampos “Harry” Tsoumpas (ChT)

• WP2.5: Software deployment
CoSeC



WP2.1. Code maintenance, optimisation 

and HPC (CoSeC)

Recent updates

❑ PET

✓ acquisition data algebra accelerated by STIR code optimization

✓ option to use NiftyPET GPU fwd/bwd projection for Siemens 

mMR

✓ non-TOF scatter estimation and simulation

✓ handling GE HDF5 data
• Based on Palak Wadhwa’s work at Leeds for Signa PET/MR. Extended to RDF9 

PET/CT by Ander Biguri (UCL)

• Calling of STIR’s randoms estimation still in progress

❑ MR

✓ various improvements in SIRF code driven by Johannes Mayer 

(PTB)



SIRF outlook

❑ SIRF Release 3.0 expected early March

❑ SPECT:
❑ Merge of use of STIR’s  SPECT projector

❑ MR:
❑ need to resolve issues preventing the use of recent Gadgetron

❑ merge of Johannes Mayer’s Radial Phase Encoding projector

❑ Simulations:
❑ merge of Johannes Mayer’s simulation framework (includes movement and kinetics)

❑ Major outstanding issues
❑ STIR: image-flip for GE data

❑ STIR: dead-time correction for PET

❑ STIR: calibration nearly done, Daniel Deidda (NPL)

❑ STIR: TOF scatter

❑ PET: easier handling of dynamics/gating

❑ MR and PET gantry alignment (currently handled via registration)

❑ SIRF: cross-platform development is still hard



WP 2.2 Integration of/interfacing with Open 

Source Software packages

• CCPi Core Imaging Library.

– regularization & optimisation

• NiftyPET.

– PET recon (currently only using GPU functionality)

(not yet validated)

• KU Leuven Georg Schramm 

– TOF and non-TOF parallel (GPU) projectors,

– https://github.com/gschramm/parallelproj

(materials science)(Python based)

https://github.com/gschramm/parallelproj


WP2.3 Implementation of promising 

algorithms in the literature

• Aim
– synergistic reconstruction: combine modalities

– machine learning: learn optimal reconstruction

– enable translation of next generation recon algorithms to applications

• Update
– PDHG and SPDHG Chambolle et al SIAM J Optim 2018 implemented in CIL and 

thus available in SIRF.

– CIL FISTA for PET is being tested

– Motion Compensated Image Reconstruction (MCIR) for MR and PET; 
Royal Society paper about to be published

– Backtracking line-search in progress (needed for efficient optimization)

– More unit tests to be implemented

– Hackathon on optimization algorithms in autumn/winter 2021



Respiratory gated PET/MR
• Motion compensation 

to reduce artefacts 

and noise

• Workflow:

1. Gated MR recon 
(FISTA+TV)

2. Image registration

3. MCIR of gated MR 

with GTV

4. RTA of gated PET
(OSSPS with quadratic 

Gibbs prior)

MCIR = Motion Compensated Image Reconstruction; RTA = Register, Transform, Add

RTANo MC

unregularised TV



Subset of results also submitted to Fully3D



WP2.4: Testing on simulated and 

acquired data (ChT)

No updates yet

Work in progress on GE RDF9 PET/CT data in STIR



WP 2.5 Deployment

• Make user’s life easy
• github.com/SyneRBI/SIRF-SuperBuild/

– Build it yourself (CMake Superbuild)

– VirtualBox Virtual Machine

– Docker container (XNAT),

Singularity for clusters

– Terraform (cloud computing)

– MATLAB installation packages
(for specific versions of MATLAB and operating systems)

– Conda support
(libraries and Python)

https://github.com/SyneRBI/SIRF-SuperBuild/


WP3:Translation towards biomedical 

researchers

• WP3.1 Software development for translation
David Atkinson (DA)

• WP3.2 Validation
Julian Matthews (JM)

• WP3.3 Training of biomedical researchers 
Julian Matthews (JM)



WP 3.1 Software development for translation

• Containerisation (Docker) & XNAT

• Docker straightforward and sufficient for some use cases e.g. small 

study.

• XNAT handles image files and can process data using software 

supplied in a Docker container.

• Value of XNAT

– existing XNAT study with additional SIRF feature e.g. a new 

recon.

– data management, “research PACs”

– step towards clinic.

• Initial steps

– Manually package data into directory, trigger XNAT, XNAT 

emails when finished. Just DICOMs for registration functionality 

at first.

• Planning would benefit from Use Cases 



WP3.2 Validation (JM with DA, ChT, 

CoSeC)

• For biomedical researchers to use novel reconstruction 
algorithms such as algorithms developed using SIRF they 
will require evidence of its utility
– They will need data and methods from which the benefits and 

limitations can be determined

• We will:
1. Make available suitable standard phantom acquisition and 

data analysis protocols 
• e.g. Leeds Test Objects

2. Make available additional data sets of quality assurance 
phantoms and phantom data acquires at multiple sites
• Money available for the costs of data acquisition (£40K)

3. Look to acquire access to patient data sets suitable for 
validation 
• e.g. DPUK PET-MR harmonization grant, Sydney VITAL SPECT-

PET data



WP3.2 Validation (JM with DA, ChT, CoSeC)

• Progress since last meeting

– Discussion with Newcastle on some phantom 

data collection

– Otherwise little progress

• Propose to organise a virtual meeting to 

discuss phantoms in the future

– Prioritisation of phantom protocols

– Volunteer sites to acquire data



WP3.3 Training of biomedical 

researchers (JM with AJR, ChT)

• An important logistical barrier that needs to be addressed is the 
training of biomedical researchers

• We will: 
1. In addition to the training of software developers (WP1.2), provide 

training which is oriented towards biomedical researchers 
• NHS clinical scientists, (pre)clinical researchers and clinical academics

• Focus on both scientific findings and the logistics and practicalities of 
executing novel reconstructions using SIRF

2. Provide training on how to assess advantages, limitations and 
compare SIRF with other reconstruction software

• Funding
– Workshops and scientific seminars (£7K)

– Training schools (£10K)

– Conference attendance, training, dissemination (£5K)

• The hope is that together with WP 3.2, that researchers will be 
empowered to evaluate the benefit of novel reconstruction 
algorithms in biomedical applications



WP3.3 Training of biomedical 

researchers (JM with AJR, ChT)

• Little progress to date

• Naturally weighted towards the end of 

the grant when SIRF development has 

progressed and data sets are available



Health and Bioscience IDEAS

• Funded by UKRI Innovation Scholars: Data Science 
Training in Health & Bioscience (DaSH) scheme 

• Announced August 2020
• To “upskill” UK researchers through data science 

training opportunities

• Two-year grant with training beginning in summer

• Main objectives of IDEAS:
1. creates “imaging literate” health and bioscience 

researchers
2. provides practical advice and hands-on 

experience using popular and freely available 
software

3. improves reliability of research outcomes 
and saves significant staff time

4. is self-sustaining beyond the lifetime of the grant

Health and 
Bioscience 

IDEAS

Institute of 
Neurology

Institute of 
Ophthalmology

Institute of 
Nuclear 

Medicine
Centre for 

Medical Image 
Computing

Research IT 
Services



Areas of expertise

• Image acquisition and reconstruction 
• Kris Thielemans, INM

• Image processing and analysis, including machine 
learning techniques

• Geoff Parker, Andre Altmann, Jamie McClelland, CMIC
• David Cash, ION 

• Software carpentry training on sustainable software 
development 

• David Perez-Suarez, Research IT services

• Novel education platforms and methods for taining
in engineering 

• Pilar Garcia-Souto, Medical Physics and Bioengineering

• Data governance and data management
• David Cash, ION 
• Geoff Parker and Medical Imaging Research Software 

Group, CMIC

• Bioscience image analysis and processing
• Adam Dubis, IoO

Health and 
Bioscience 

IDEAS

Institute of 
Neurology

Institute of 
Ophthalmology

Institute of 
Nuclear 

Medicine
Centre for 

Medical Image 
Computing

Research IT 
Services



Project Objectives

• Series of educational workshops at conferences 
beginning in summer 2021

• UCL Medical Image Computing Summer School in July 2021
• XNAT International workshop in September 2021

• Standalone short courses (1 to 3 days)
• Not just analysis, but also data management/governance, 

with a focus on large studies.

• On-line and in-person courses will be available

• Core curriculum tailored to match up to audience

• Cloud-based infrastructure to host reproducible 
platform for training

• Online repositories (via GitHub) and training materials



Image Acquisition and 
Analysis

Basic
• Intro to medical Image 

Acquisition
• Image Formation and 

Manipulation

Intermediate
• Image Registration and 

Segmentation
• Groupwise analysis
• Image analysis for bioscience

Advanced
• Imaging Genetics
• Machine Learning applications

Software development

Basic – Software Carpentry
• Introduction to Python
• Introduction to R
• Introduction to git

Intermediate
• Git: Beyond Basics
• Advanced Python/R
• Sustainable software practices

Advanced
• Performance and scalability
• Making packages
• Automatic code  

documentation

Data Management

Basic
• Getting started with XNAT 
• Medical imaging data 

management (DICOM, BIDS, 
information governance)

Intermediate
• Managing XNAT
• Data sharing (FAIR, 

deidentification)

Advanced
• Automating tasks in  XNAT
• Integration with other 

platforms
• IT planning for imaging studies



Potential interactions with SyneRBI

• Development and sharing of relevant training material

• Cross-promotion of programs

• Joint events (such as hackathons)

• Recommendations, suggestions always welcome



OVERVIEW:
CCPi



CCPi Phase III
The CCP in tomographic imaging

Martin J. Turner

www.ccpi.ac.uk



PI leader
Philip Withers

The aims of the CCPi are:
1. An Expert community: to strengthen links 
and collaboration across the UK CT 
community

2. Better software, better research: in the 
words of the Software Sustainability Institute 
(SSI) [1], to improve the reliability of research 
results;

3. Outstanding science: a step change in the 
amount and quality of information obtained 
from CT by replacing proprietary black-box 
software with integrated open-source 
software.

Martin Turner

Bill Lionheart

Jay WarnettLlion Evans

Philip Withers



Key Links for Core Imaging Library - software

Diamond Light Source – new beamlines including Laminography at i13

High Powered Lasers - The Extreme Photonics Applications Centre

ISIS Neutron Tomography beamline

National X-ray CT Facility

Lab based X-ray facilities across UK

… links to CCP SyneRBI
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High Powered Lasers - The Extreme Photonics Applications Centre
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Lab based X-ray facilities across UK

… links to CCP SyneRBI
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Key Links for Core Imaging Library - software



Diamond Light Source – new beamlines including Laminography at i13

High Powered Lasers - The Extreme Photonics Applications Centre

ISIS Neutron Tomography beamline

National X-ray CT Facility

Lab based X-ray facilities across UK

… links to CCP SyneRBI

Key Links for Core Imaging Library - software

Nanoscale (<500nm, sub-mm sized samples): Zeiss Ultra 810

Microscale (<5 µm, mm-sized samples): Tescan Unitom
XL; Zeiss Versa 510; Zeiss Versa 620; ThermoFisher Heliscan; MILabs in vivo; 
3D X-ray histology scan

Macroscale (<100 µm, mm-m sized samples): Rapiscan RTT; 
Nikon XTH 225; Nikon High Flux Bay; Nikon Xtek 320; Nikon XTH 450 RT; 
Nikon Custom 450; Nikon XTH 750 RT 

<60 seconds: Tescan Unitom XL; Rapiscan RTT

<20 minutes: Nikon XTH 225; Nikon High Flux Bay; Nikon 
Xtek 320

<2 hours: Zeiss Versa 510; Zeiss Versa 520; Zeiss Versa 
520 DCT; Zeiss Versa 620; ThermoFisher Heliscan; MILabs in vivo; 3D X-ray 
histology scan; Nikon XTH 450 RT; Nikon Custom 450; Nikon XTH 750 RT



Key Links for Core Imaging Library - software

Diamond Light Source – new beamlines including Laminography at i13

High Powered Lasers - The Extreme Photonics Applications Centre

ISIS Neutron Tomography beamline

National X-ray CT Facility

Lab based X-ray facilities across UK

… links to CCP SyneRBI

www.ccpi.ac.uk

http://www.ccpi.ac.uk/


A.O.B.

– Ideas for future grant proposals?



CONCLUSION

• Growing community, provide platform for researchers to 

implement and share exciting algorithms

• Potential for multi-centre trials using same 

software/algorithms

• www.ccpsynerbi.ac.uk and github.com/SyneRBI

http://www.ccpsynerbi.ac.uk/
https://github.com/SyneRBI/


Reminders

• Apply to our exchange programme
(Julian and Andrew)

• Encourage co-workers to contribute

– Github issues

– Mailing lists

– Data

– Software

• Seminars "broadcasting“
(Andrew and Harry)



2nd Steering Panel Meeting

15th of February 2021


